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Dairy Service Unit Spring Cheese Sale

_Hardin County_ - The Hardin County Dairy Service Unit is holding their semi-annual cheese sale. The spring sale has a variety of cheeses to choose from including Colby, Muenster, Smoked Cheddar, Mozzarella, Co-Jack, American Processed, Farmers Cheese, Cheddar, Big Eye Swiss, Baby Swiss, Lacey Swiss (low cholesterol, low fat), Hot Pepper, and also Trail Bologna. Cheese is in approximately 2 pound units, except for Muenster, American Processed, and Hot Pepper Cheese, which are sold in 5 pound loaves. The American Processed Cheese is also sliced. The Trail Bologna comes in 1-1 3/4 pound rings.

Order forms can be obtained at the Extension Office (419-674-2297) at 1021 W. Lima Street, Suite 103 in Kenton or online at hardin.osu.edu. The deadline for ordering cheese is March 31, with pick-up dates April 11 from 12:00 pm to 7:00 pm or April 12 from 9:00 am until 12:00 noon at Dan and Molly Wagner's dairy farm. Funds from the semi-annual cheese sale are used to support dairy youth activities such as scholarships, royalty, awards, and other activities planned by the Dairy Service Unit. Orders not picked up will be considered canceled. No deliveries will be made. Pay amount due at pick-up.